Abstract-Wireless Sensor Networks consists of sensor nodes that are networked in a surveillance area. Security is considered as one of the vital issues in the area of sensor networks. This work proposes an efficient scheme that deals with the availability of a mobile node for secure communication and introduces session time within which the secured secret key remains valid. The analysis and simulation results show that the performance of the proposed scheme is better than the existing schemes.
radiological and nuclear detection.
Some environmental applications of sensor networks include tracking the movement of species, i.e., habitat monitoring, monitoring environmental conditions that affect the livestock, irrigation, micro instrument for large-scale earth monitoring and planetary exploration. WSN find wide application in the commercial areas like inventory management, product quality monitoring and environmental control in office buildings.
In industry, control systems rely on sensors and actuators to monitor and interact with physical processes. In a typical industrial system, sensor devices first transmit information to a control device. An industrial control system allows automated, accurate and fast control of a monitored system that could not be achieved by human interaction.
Advances in information and communication technology i.e., in the areas of Micro Electrical and Mechanical Systems (MEMS) has led to the introduction of tiny sensing devices. These sensing devices consume low power and has low production cost. They are ideal for embedding in an environment so as to monitor or interact with it.
Some futuristic WSN applications include medical implant communication services, where numerous sensors and actuators are implemented in the human body for various purposes such as continuous monitoring, artificial immune system creation and paralyzed muscle stimulation.
In many of the above applications, mobile nodes are extensively used. Mobile nodes themselves can move or may be placed on the mobile objects which move in the network. For example : In military applications, sensor nodes on the vehicle would interact with the stationary sensor nodes to guide the path so that it does not enter hostile environment. Mobile node itself can move and sense the area of fire and send the information to the stationary node. Sometimes monitoring the entire area with stationary nodes is not reliable, alternatively mobile nodes are used along with stationary nodes.
Motivation : Communication between any two nodes in the network is performed in the presence of secret key that is shared among them to maintain network security. In the presence of the mobile node M, secret key is shared between source S and the destination D. Since mobile node is continuously moving, it may not be available to establish the shared key between S and D all the time. Due to the randomness in node deployment, communication is expected to be high in the dense part of the network rather than in the sparse network. In dense area, node M is expected to be present for a longer duration than the usual time.
Contribution: To achieve secure communication, an efficient key distribution scheme is proposed. Based on the rate of communication, the mobility of the node M is varied. For dense part of the network, mobility of node M is decreased due to the possibility of high level of communication. The mobility of the node M is increased in the sparse part of the network since the request for key exchange during communication is low. In the network, communication is continued even if the mobile node is not in the communication range of communicating nodes. This is possible as the key shared between sensor nodes is valid and is secure for certain session time. Within the session time communication can be performed using the existing shared key in the absence of node M.
Organization : In Section II, various research works related to routing security technique and Key Management technique is explained. Section III states Problem definition. Model and Algorithm to provide adaptive mobility and availability of a mobile node for Secret Key Distribution is proposed in Section IV. Implementation and Performance evaluation details are explained in Section V. Simulation details is presented in Section VI. The conclusions of the paper is discussed in Section VII.
II. LITERATURE SURVEY
Chris et al., [1] have considered the routing security in Wireless Sensor Networks. Many existing protocols concentrates on network routing but, none of them have considered security as a goal. In this work, two classes of attacks against Sensor Networks i.e., sinkholes and HELLO floods are explained and cripping attacks against all of them are specified. The proposed algorithm suggests countermeasures for the explained attacks.
Wenliang Du et al., propose Key Management Scheme for Wireless Sensor Network in [2] . Many key agreement schemes used in general networks such as Diffie-Hellman Key Exchange and Public Key Based Schemes are not suitable for Wireless Sensor Networks. Pre-distribution of secret keys for all pairs of nodes is not viable, due to the large amount of memory used when the network size is large. Noticing that in practical scenarios, certain deployment knowledge is available apriori, a novel random key pre-distribution scheme is proposed which exploits deployment knowledge and avoids unnecessary key assignments.
Germano et al., [3] evaluate security mechanism in WSN. Building a security service remains a considerable challenge due to the resource constraints. This work evaluates the security mechanism on sensor node and the network as a whole. Measurement have shown that integrity code length added to application messages using cryptographic algorithms is acceptable for a sensor node with 128KB of ROM memory and 4KB of RAM. It is evaluated that power consumption for encryption technique does not cause representative impact on the network operation.
Noureddine et al., presents a new Key Distribution Scheme to improve the existing one which are not suitable for Wireless Sensor Network in [4] . This scheme makes use of coordinator sensor nodes, increasing the number of nodes that is to be captured by an adversary. This scheme shows significant improvement in security but still vulnerable when certain number of sensor nodes are captured.
Paulo F Oliveira et al., [5] presents Secret Key Distribution Scheme for large sensor network. In this work they argue that, it is not a probabilistic scheme i.e., any two nodes that can communicate securely with the probability one, using small number of prestored keys at the expense of a mobile node for bootstrapping. But messages are distributed throughout the network. Since, communication between two nodes is dependent on the availability of a mobile node, it may not be available to assist all the communications. Communication fails if mobile node is not present in the range of the communicating nodes.
W Du et al., [6] presents a Key Distribution Scheme, which improves the resilience of the network compared to the existing schemes. When the number of compromised nodes is less than the threshold, the probability that any nodes other than compromised nodes is affected is close to zero. This property lowers the initial payoff of smaller scale network breaching to an adversary. Shaila et al., [7] proposed a Predistribution Scheme using Asymmetric Matrices, which improves the resilience of the Wireless Sensor Network. The Modified Bloom's Scheme uses asymmetric matrices to establish secret keys between node pairs. Though the resilience against node capture is improved, two different keys are required to establish communication between two nodes.
D Malan et al., [8] proposed an elliptic curve cryptography. They argue that even though secret key cryptography has been used, there is a necessity for an efficient, secure mechanism for distribution of secret keys among nodes. Even though public-key infrastructure has been thought impractical, authors demonstrate that public keys can be generated within 34s using 1Kilobyte of SRAM and 34Kilobytes of ROM.
A Perrig et al., [9] presents security building blocks optimized for resource constrained environment. It has two secure building blocks SNEP and μ TESLA. SNEP provides the following important baseline security primitives: Data confidentiality, Data Authentication and Data Freshness. The problem is to provide efficient broadcast authentication, which is an important mechanism for sensor networks.
μ TESLA is a new protocol suite which provides authenticated broadcast for severely resource constrained environments.
Debao Xiao et al., [10] present sensor protocol for information negotiation(SPIN). It is a data centric routing protocol of sensor networks. It is secure extension of SPIN protocol which is divided into three phases and use some cryptographic functions. This scheme increases the data communication security in the network. L Eschenauer et al., [11] proposed random key pre-distribution scheme that uses deployment knowledge in WSN. This scheme reduces the memory usage which relieves the memory requirement in memory constrained sensor node. It improves the network's resilience against node capture but this scheme assumes the deployment knowledge which is not feasible in all the applications. S Zhu et al., [12] explains localized encryption and authentication protocol. It is a key management protocol for sensor networks to support in-network processing. This protocol also restricts the security impact of a node compromise to the immediate network neighborhood of the compromised node. To support LEAP, four types of keys are used (i) An individual key shared with the base station. (ii) A pairwise key shared with other sensor node. (iii) A cluster key shared with multiple neighboring nodes and (iv) A group key that is shared by all the nodes in the network. This protocol is used for establishing and updating these keys in communication. It is energy efficient since it minimizes the involvement of the base station but suffers from computational overhead and huge memory requirement, since large number of keys are required for maintainance.
C Fragouli et al., [13] compares the concept of network coding approach with the traditional method. With this technique, there is throughput improvement and high degree of robustness. This work mainly concentrates regarding the benefits of network coding. K Bhattad et al., [14] proposed a secure data transmission on an acyclic multicast network. A new theoretic model for security is proposed which defines the system as secure if an eavesdropper is unable to get any meaningful information about the source. It considers the case when the number of independent messages available to the eavesdropper is less than the multicast capacity of the network.
One of the advantages of having mobile nodes in Wireless Sensor Network is explained in [15] . In traditional client/server based computing architecture, data at multiple sources are transferred to a destination; whereas in mobile node based scenario, a task specific executable code traverses the relevant sources to gather data. The mobile nodes greatly reduce the communication cost over low bandwidth link. This can be achieved by moving the processing function to the data rather than bringing the data to the central processor. Min Chen et al., [15] explains the MAWSN (Mobile Agent based Wireless Sensor Network) Scheme which shows better performance than client/server communication in terms of energy consumption and packet delivery ratio. But, it suffers from longer end-to-end latency than client server communication.
III. PROBLEM DEFINITION
Mobile node M is responsible for key distribution across the network. Keys exchanged between any two nodes in the presence of node M is considered as secured key. The main objectives of this work is to : 1) Increase the availability of mobile node to the sensors so as to establish secure communication. 2) Increase the communication rate between the sensors even when mobile node is not in its range. 3) Mobile node dynamically adapts its mobility depending on the number of source nodes in its vicinity. Assumptions 1) Mobile nodes are required for bootstrapping.
2) Every source node tries to communicate with other destination nodes continuously. (i) All nodes are homogeneous except mobile node M.
(ii) Mobile node cannot be malicious.
IV. MODEL AND ALGORITHM
Sensor network is a collection of sensor nodes which communicate with each other to exchange information. There are some applications where information needs to be transferred securely. To achieve this, network coding approach is used as in paper [5] . In this approach, network consists of m sensor nodes and one mobile node M. All the sensors have equal capacity interms of memory, battery and processing power. Compared with the normal nodes, node M has the following features: 1) Large Memory: Large memory is required to store all the keys that are present in the global key pool. Node M comprises of large memory since it has to establish a secure communication with each node in the network. It is achieved only when, there exists a shared key between every node with node M. 2) Extra-energy: Node M continuously moves throughout the network to establish secure communication between source and destination. Hence, it requires more energy when compared to static nodes i.e., nodes with no mobility. 3) Processing Power: Node M is expected to have more processing power compared to other sensor nodes since, it has to assist the key exchange operation. Before node deployment, each node is prestored with set of k local keys that are drawn from global key pool G. G is a pool of n keys from which m nodes access k keys such that, mk ≤ n.
All local keys across the network are stored as global key pool in node M. Thus, global keys are not accessible by sensor nodes after deployment. All the nodes are randomly deployed in the area of interest. Node M continuously moves throughout the network and broadcasts hello message, to indicate the sensor nodes the presence of node M. When the nodes receive the hello packet from node M, it performs the following operations: 1) If a node is a source node, it wants to communicate with other nodes. 2) If a node is a destination node, all node wants to communicate with source node. But, each non-source node does not have the prior information about any node, that wants to communicate with it. So, all non-source
nodes are considered as destination nodes. If the node which receives the hello message is a source node then it sends the communication request message which contains the following fields: 1) Source node identifier S id . 2) Destination node identifier D id . 3) Key identifier K id , is an index of local key at each node.
Then, encrypt this message with the shared key between source node and node M. In this way, keys are exchanged between nodes S and D. Once the keys are exchanged, then the key corresponding to each destination is stored in it's local table of a source node along with the validation time t. Similarly, key corresponding to source node is stored in the local table of a destination node. The Validation time represents the duration of time, until the key is valid. The node M sends the X-OR key results, to both the communicating nodes and moves further to assist other communication in the network to take place.
When there is a request for a communication from a source node, the node M has to cease it's mobility and then assist other sensor nodes in establishing the shared keys. Meanwhile, there are some nodes which are present in other parts of the network, which needs the assistance of node M in establishing the shared key. But, the node M not available to assist the transfer of information. Each source node has to wait for node M to come in the communication range. If the node M is not available, then secure communication is not possible. To achieve the secure communication, one solution is to use an existing key for a time duration t. Once the key is determined for each node, it is given a validation time until it is secure to use the existing key and this is stored in the local table. After the time expires, it is not secure to use the shared key. So, the communication that occurs before time t, makes it possible to use the key present in the local table.
During network operation when any source node wants to communicate with the destination node, one of the following conditions occur: Fig. 3 After expiry of validation time. 1.When validation time t =0, a new key is generated, 2.The new key generated is stored in the local table again.
1) Node M is available but key is not available : For the first
time when any node wants to communicate with the destination node, it utilizes the assistance of node M and establishes a session key. As shown in Figure 2 the session key, thus generated is stored in the local table as key old . 2) Both node M and key is available : In this case node M is considered to be in the communication range and key validation time is not expired i.e., validation time t which decrements with the elapse in time is not zero. The validation time t gets expired when its value reaches zero. Once, the validation time expires the key key old is removed from the local table, since it is not secure to use the existing key from this point. In this situation, instead of using the existing key i.e., key old , utilize the assistance of node M to establish the shared key key new . Figure 3 shows the generation of the new key when the validation time is zero and the new key is stored in the local table until the validity period expires. The key obtained from node M at this instance key new is more secure than key stored in the local If the node M is traversing through sparse communication then, node M need not have to spend much time in that area. Then, increase the speed S in that area, so that the area of sparse communication is traversed very fast. In the area where, high level of communication is required, node M has to spend more time so as to provide assistance to the source nodes. Hence, speed of node M is decreased in order to assist maximum number of communication of the messages. 
V. IMPLEMENTATION AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Proposed algorithm is implemented using NS2.31 Simulator in Fedora10. The surveillance area considered is 600m x 600m and the algorithm is evaluated for 25 to 150 nodes. There are several messages that have been used to evaluate the performance of the algorithm interms of secured communications between source node and destination node : 1) Hello message : Mobile node moves throughout the network continuously and broadcasts the hello message to indicate it's presence near the communicating nodes. 2) Request message : On receiving a hello message from a mobile node if the received node is a source node then a request message is sent to node M to establish the communication. 3) Information message : Sensor nodes receive a hello message from node M. If that particular node is not a source node then it sends the Information message along with the key identifier indicating it's possibility of being a receiving node or destination node. 4) Key message: After receiving request message from a source node, node M verifies whether it has received an Information message from destination node. If the key identifier key id of the destination is present then node M fetches keys of source and destination node corresponding to key identifier, from global key pool. These two keys are further EX-ORed and then the result is multicasted to both source and destination node. During the simulation, the node deployment is considered to be random and uniformly distributed in surveillance area. Single mobile node is present in a network to bootstrap all the sensor nodes and also to establish secure communication between the pair of source and destination node. The direction of the node M is randomly chosen using uniform variate to ensure that node M moves all over the network. The speed of the node M is varied in certain range so that it moves slowly in the dense part of the network and faster in the sparse part of the network. In this algorithm, the validation time t is less than that of the maximum time taken by the adversary to hack the stored secret key for source-destination node pair. The maximum time refers to the time taken by an intruder to get into the network and give proxy either to the source or destination node. Every source node expires the validation time of key with a particular destination.
Since node M cannot be present always in the vicinity of every source node, the actual number of communication would always be less than that of the expected number of communication. Introducing the validation time increases the actual communication since node M is not mandatory for the communication to take place during the validation time.
The proposed scheme is analyzed by performing 30 simulations with different simulation time. Simulation result concentrates on communication ratio which is the total number of actual communication that took place to the number of expected communication to be taken place. Different communication ratios are obtained by varying the number of nodes.
In Figure 4 , a graph of number of nodes versus communication ratio is plotted by considering the constant speed and variable speed as parameter. Constant speed is the concept in the existing scheme and Variable speed is based on the node density in the network as explained in the algorithm. From the graph, it is clear that communication ratio is considerably increased in the proposed scheme when compared to existing scheme.
In Figure 5 , Validation time is considered as a parameter. During computation, if the destination key is not stored in the local table of a source node then, each time; the key computation is performed, when there is a request for communication. This scenario occurs when the validation time is not specified. The communication ratio obtained in this case is compared with the case when a validation time is specified for 15s. Figure 6 shows the increase in communication ratio with increase in the number of nodes. The comparison between existing and proposed scheme is shown in Figure 7 . In the proposed scheme: 1) Node M varies it's speed based on node density. 2) Computed key of a destination node is valid for time t which is not considered in the existing scheme. From the graph, it is clear that there is an increase in communication ratio when compared with the existing scheme and substantially more number of communication takes place when the number of nodes are less. Hence, it is inferred that the proposed scheme is well suited for small area with lesser number of nodes being deployed.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The proposed scheme has several advantages over the existing scheme without affecting security in communication of the messages. The availability of a mobile node is increased dynamically by changing it's speed and the number of communications is increased by introducing the session time without affecting security. The simulation results show that the performance of proposed scheme has better performance than the existing scheme in both availability of a mobile node as well as in increasing the number of communication of the messages between the nodes.
